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Project description ........ Maintain existing sand ramp by grading accumulated windblown sand and 
moving excess sand to the adjacent beach area . 

Local approval ............... Minor Use Permit/ Coastal Development Permit D960168P was approved by 
the San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors OJ) May 15, 2001. 

File documents ............... San Luis Obispo County certified Local Coastal Program; documents and 
materials used by San Luis Obispo County in consideration of local permit 
D960 168P; San Luis Obispo County Emergency Permit P000837E; Permit 
Amendment file 4-82-300-AS; Coastal Development Permit File 3-96-116. 

Staff recommendation ... Staff recommends that the Commission determine that NO 
SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE exists with respect to the grounds on which the 
appeal has been filed. 

, 
Sr.mmary: The California Department of Parks and Reereation proposes to conduct maintenance 
at dvities on the Pier Avenue sand ramp, which provides vehicle ingress and egress from the Oceano 
Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area (ODSVRA). The maintenance activities involve grading and 
moving sand that accumulates on top of the packed road base ramp to allow for continued vehicular use. 
These activities will take place inland of the mean high tide, and are therefore subject to the coastal 
development permit requirements of San Luis Obispo County, and must conform to the San Luis Obispo 
County certified Local Coastal Program (LCP). 

The appellant contends that the project negatively impacts pedestrian beach access and environmentally 
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sensitive dune habitats (appeal attached as Exhibit C). 

This project, and the issues raised by the appeal, are directly related to the larger coastal resource issues 
regarding the operation of the ODSVRA park unit recently addressed by the Commission in its action of 
Coastal Development Permit Amendment 4-82-300-A5 (Revised Findings adopted May 7, 2001). That 
action established a Technical Review Team (TRT) to advise the park superintendent on matters related 
to the management of the ODSVRA and the protection of sensitive habitats. Accordingly, the TRT will 
have input on how maintenance of the Pier A venue ramp should be coordinated with area wide 
objectives for habitat protection and coastal access and recreation. 

In the interim, the ramp maintenance project proposed by DPR and conditionally approved by the 
County has been ·designed to avoid adverse impacts on sensitive habitats and coastal access and 
recreation. Staff therefore recommends that the Commission determine that the appeal does not raise a 
substantial issue because the project has been designed to protect environmentally sensitive habitats and 
coastal access, consistent with the requirements of the LCP and the access and recreation policies of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 
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I. Summary of Appellants' Contentions 
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For the full text of the appellant's contentions, please refer to Exhibit C. In summary, the appellant 
contends that the project significantly negatively impacts the pedestrian beach access historically located 
south of Pier A venue as well as sensitive dune and beach habitats. The appeal does not identify any 
specific LCP or Coastal Act policies with which the appellant believes the project does not conform. 

II. Local Government Action 

The San Luis Obispo County Planning Commission conditionally approved Coastal Development Permit 
D960168P for the project on July 13, 2000. This decision was appealed to the County Board of 
Supervisors, who acted to affirm and modify the Planning Commission's approval on May 15, 2001. 
The conditions of the County approval are attached to this report as Exhibit D . 

Following the appeal of the County permit, which deferred the effectiveness of the local approval, the 
County issued an emergency permit (P000837E) for a more limited sand ramp maintenance project 
which has allowed DPR to maintain the ramp while the appeal has been pending. The emergency permit 
was issued on the basis that ramp maintenance is necessary to provide timely access to the park unit for 
emergency vehicles, and therefore necessary for public safety. As opposed to maintaining a 36-foot 
wide ramp, the emergency permit limits maintenance to a 28 foot wide ramp between June 28 and July 
9, 2001 and between August 30 and September 4; and, a twelve foot ramp between July 26 and August 
29, 2001 and after September 5, 2001. Surveys for snowy plover nests and chicks must be conducted 
prior to emergency maintenance activities undertaken during the nesting period (March 1 -September 
30). The emergency permit requires that if nests and chicks are found, all activity must be postponed 
until the nest has hatched, or disappeared, and all chicks haye left the area. The emergency permit also 
requires that the maintenance activities conform to US Fish and Wildlife Service provisions. 

It is the regular permit approved by the County, as opposed to the Emergency Permit, that is the subject 
of this appeal. 

California Coastal Commission 
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Ill. Appeal Procedures 

Coastal Act Section 30603 provides for the appeal of approved coastal development permits in 
jurisdictions with certified local coastal programs for development that is (1) between the sea and the 
first public road paralleling the sea or within 300 feet of the inland extent of any beach or of the mean 
high tideline of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is the greater distance; (2) on tidelands, 
st-bmerged lands, public trust lands, within 100 feet of any wetland, estuary, or stream, or within 300 
feet of the top of the seaward face of any coastal bluff; (3) in a sensitive coastal resource area; (4) for 
counties, not designated as the principal permitted use under the zoning ordinance or zoning district 
map; and (5) any action on a major public works project or energy facility. This project is appealable to 
the Coastal Commission because it is located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the 
sea. 

The grounds for appeal under section 30603 are limited to allegations that the development does not 
conform to the standards set forth in the certified local coastal program or the public access policies of 
the Coastal Act. Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to conduct a de novo 
coastal development permit hearing on an appealed project unless a majority of the Commission finds 

• 

that "no substantial issue" is raised by such allegations. Under section 30604(b), if the Commission 
conducts a de novo hearing, the Commission must find that the proposed development is in conformity • 
with the certified local coastal program. Section 30604(c) also requires an additional specific finding 
that the development is in conformity with the public access and recreation policies of Chapter Three of 
the Coastal Act, if the project is located between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of 
any body of water located within the coastal zone. The project is located between the nearest public road 
and the sea and thus, this additional finding needs to be made in a de novo review in this case. 

IV. Staff Recommendation on Substantial Issue 

, 
MOTION: I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-3-SL0-01-061 

raises NO substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal 
has been filed under § 30603 of the Coastal Act. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in a finding of No Substantial Issue 
and adoption of the following resolution and findings. If the Commission finds No Substantial Issue, the 
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Commission will not hear the application de novo and the local action will become final and effective. 
The motion passes only by an affirmative vote by a majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO FIND NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE: 

The Commission finds that Appeal No. A-3-SL0-01-011 does not present a substantial issue with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed under § 30603 of the Coastal Act regarding 
consistency with the Certified Local Coastal Plan and the public access and recreation policies of the 
Coastal Act. 

Ill. Recommended Findings and Declarations 
The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A.Project Description 

1. Project Location 
The project is located at the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area (ODSVRA) in the 
community of Oceano, San Luis Obispo County. The ramp that is the subject of the proposed 
maintenance activities is located at the seaward end of Pier A venue, and provides one of two primary 
access points for vehicles to enter the ODSVRA (the other access ramp is located approximately 1.25 
miles to the north, at Grand A venue in the City of Grover Beach). Sand removed from the ramp is 
proposed to be placed on the beach, above the mean high tide line, in an area approximately 150 feet by 
300 feet immediately to the west and the northwest of the ramp (see Exhibit B), in the same general area 
that has been used in the past.. 

2. Project Description 
The project involves grading and removing sand from an existing vehicle access ramp constructed of 
packed road base material. The ramp is approximately 36 feet wide and 100 feet long. Excess sand will 
be deposited on the adjacent beach within an area above the mean high tide line measuring 150 feet by 
300 feet. The terms of the County permit, which are attached as Exhibit D, require: 

• Biologist verification that no snowy plover nesting site is within 200 feet of the disturbance areas 
prior to undertaking any maintenance activities; 

• Postponement of maintenance activities if any snowy plover nests or chicks are found at the sand 
ramp or surrounding area; 

• Conformance with the Biological Opinion issued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; 

California Coastal Commission 
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• Consultation with the County Environmental Coordinator is any archaeological resources are 
discovered; 

• Notification of the proper authorities in the event of a petroleum product spill; 

• Evidence that all required state and federal permits have been obtained; and, 

• Compliance with state and federal endangered species laws. 

In· addition, the County approval prohibits: 

• Sand removal on weekends or between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on weekdays; 

• Removal of vegetation; and 

• Equipment fueling or maintenance on the beach, or use of leaking equipment 

3. Background 
The first wooden vehicle access ramp at Pier Avenue was constructed in the 1920's. It has always been 
necessary to remove sand from the bottom of the wooden ramp to allow for vehicle access. Originally, 
local merchants supported this operation. Then, San Luis Obispo County contracted for sand removal 

• 

and, later, DPR assumed responsibility for sand removal. This situation remained until the severe storms • 
of 1982 and 1983. During this period, storms destroyed both the wooden ramp and the unmaintained 
sand ramp, which was created by the ingress and egress of all-terrain vehicles. This occurred just south 
of the wood ramp. In the aftermath of the storms, DPR decided to maintain only the sand ramp in place 
of the wooden ramp. In 1983 a kiosk was constructed at the end of Pier Avenue pursuant to Coastal 
Development Permit 4-82-300, prior to certification of the San Luis Obispo County LCP. In 1988, the 
County's LCP was certified and permit authority for projects landward of the mean high tide was 
assumed by the County. 

Ir.. early 1992, the Commission approved Coastal Development Permit 4-91-58, an after-the-fact permit 
authorizing DPR to remove and excavate beach sand to create and maintain the sand ramp. A permit 
from the Commission, as well as the Army Corps of Engineers was required for that project because it 
included the disposal of sand below the mean high tide line. This permit had a duration of five years. 
Upon its expiration, DPR applied for another 5 year maintenance permit (again including sand disposal 
below the mean high tide line). This application was conditionally approved by the Commission in May 
1997 (Coastal Development Permit 3-96-116), and was supposed to allow for ramp maintenance until 
February 28, 2002. However, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permit required for the disposal of sand 
below the mean high tide line expired on March 21, 2001. In response, DPR redesigned the project to 
eliminate any work below the Mean High Tide. As a result, the currently proposed maintenance falls 
entirely within the coastal development permit authority of the County of San Luis Obispo. 
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&.Substantial Issue Determination 

1. Environmentally Sensitive Habitats 

a. LCP Policies 
Coastal Plan Policy 35 for Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas states: 

Recreational Off-Road Vehicle Use of Nipomo Dunes 

Within designated dune habitats, recreational off-road vehicle traffic shall only be 
allowed in areas identified appropriate for this use. Detailed recommendations 
concerning protection of the dune habitats within Pismo State Beach and Pismo 
Vehicular Recreation area are found in the chapter regarding Recreation and 
Visitor-Serving Facilities. 

The Coastal Plan Policy document chapter on Recreation and Visitor-Serving Facilities referenced 
above contains a discussion of Pismo State Beach and State Vehicular Recreation Area, describing 
attendance, recreational uses, the environment, conflicts and adverse impacts, access, carrying 
capacity, and the State Park General Plan (pages 3-13- 3-22). This LCP discussion does not provide 
specific development standards, but rather describes the issues related to continued vehicle use. · As 
noted on page 3-13, development standards for the ODSVRA are contained in the South County 
Area Plan. These standards are attached to this report as Exhibit E. In summary, they provide the 
following policies regarding the protection of sensitive habitats: 

• Approval of development must be accompanied by a finding that DPR is making a commitment 
of sufficient manpower to ensure resource protection, ordinance enforcement and access control 
in conformance with the conditions of Coastal Development Permit No. 4-82-30[0]A; 

• Access points are to be controlled, with primary access for off-road vehicles to be provided in 
accordance with CDP 4-82-30[0]A (e.g., Pier Avenue). 

• Natural buffer areas for sensitive areas are to be identified and fenced, and habitat enhancement 
programs are to be undertaken at Dune Lakes, Coreopsjs Hill, Oso Flaco Lake, and Little Oso 
Flaco Lake. 

More generally, Coastal Plan Policies regarding Recreation and Visitor-Serving Facilities require, in 
relevant part: 

• Protection of recreation and visitor-serving facilities (Policy 1); 

• Recreational uses shall be consistent with the protection of significant coastal resources (Policy 
2); and, 

• Recreational development shall conform with State Park Master Plans, applicable LCP 
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regulations, carrying capacity, and habitat protection (Policy 6). 

b. Analysis 
The LCP recognizes that Oceano Dunes has been designated ·as an state off-highway vehicle recreation 
area, and includes standards intended to allow this recreational activity to continue in a manner that 
preserves the surrounding dune habitats. Maintenance of the Pier A venue sand ramp is not in conflict 
with these standards, which specifically identify Pier Avenue as a primary access point for vehicular 
access. In accordance with LCP requirements, the project has been designed by DPR, and conditioned 
by the County, to avoid adverse impacts to sensitive habitats, among other ways, by prohibiting the 
removal of dune vegetation, and requiring biological monitoring to ensure that maintenance activities do 
not impact snowy plovers. 

As detailed in the findings for 4-82-300-AS, there are many significant coastal resource issues raised by 
overall vehicle use of the dunes, particularly with regard to protecting environmentally sensitive dune 
habitats. As adopted by the Commission, the Technical Review Team (TRT) proposed by the 
amendment will provide a forum to resolve these issues, including any ·issues related to on-going 
maintenance of the Pier A venue Sand Ramp. The TRT is in the process of being created, and according 
to the conditions of approval, are to meet prior to November 7, 2001. The TRT, and the actions taken by 
the superintendent of the ODSVRA in response to the TRT's recommendations will be subject to 
continued oversight by the Commission through the submission of the required annual report, and the 

. 

• 

rr~andated annual permit renewal process. • 

c. Conclusion 
The appeal does not raise a substantial issue regarding the project's conformance with LCP standards 
protecting environmentally sensitive habitats because the specific ramp maintenance project has been 
designed and conditioned to avoid impacts to sensitive habitats. Any potential adverse ESHA impacts 
related to pier maintenance or use that may be documented in the future can be appropriately responded 
to by the TRT and the condition compliance review procedures established by 4-82-300-AS. 

2. Coastal Access and Recreation 

A. LCP and Coastal Act Policies 
LCP standards specific to the ODSVRA include those identified in the preceding finding and those 
attached to this report as Exhibit E. Other, more general LCP access standards that relate to the 
appellant's contention that the ramp maintenance project impacts pedestrian access include: 

• Coastal Plan Policy 1 for Shoreline Access, which prohibits development from interfering with 
the public's right of access to the sea; 

• Coastal Plan Policy 4 for Shoreline Access, which calls for the provision and maintenance of 
facilities and improvements needed to support the existing and proposed intensity and level of 
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access use; 

• Coastal Plan Policy 7 for Shoreline Access, which necessitates that the level and intensity of 
shoreline access be consistent with public safety concerns related to . bluff stability, trail 
improvements and the adequacy of facilities such as signs, fences, and stairways; and 

• Coastal Plan Policy 8 for Shoreline Access, which requires that the provision of maximum access 
minimize conflicts with adjacent uses. 

Because the project is seaward of the first public road, it must also comply with the public access and 
recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. In summary, the Coastal Act policies applicable 
tc the access issue raised by the appeal include: 

• 

• 

• 

Coastal Act Section 30210 calling for maximum access to be provided consistent with public 
safety and natural resource protection; 

Coastal Act Section 30211, prohibiting development from interfering with the public's right of 
access to the sea; Coastal Act Section 30212.5, requiring public access facilities should be 
distributed throughout an area to mitigate against the impacts of overcrowding and overuse; 

9 

•• 
Coastal Act Section 30214, requiring that access policies be implemented in a manner that takes 
into account the need to regulate the time, place and manner of public access; and 

Coastal Act Section 30223, which reserves upland area necessary to support coastal recreation 
for such use. 

• 

B. Analysis 
The appellant contends that the Pier A venue ramp maintenance project "significantly negatively impacts 
the pedestrian beach access historically located south of Pier A venue" and results in "the covert 
confiscation of a large area of beach historically used by pedestrians". These allegations imply that the 
project is inconsistent with the protection of pedestrian access, and incompatible with pedestrian beach 
recreation, in conflict with the LCP and Coastal Act standards identified above. 

, 
Indeed, concerns regarding the compatibility of vehicle and•pedestrian use of the beach are recognized 
by the Commission and specifically described in the certified LCP. Protection of public safety, and the 
general public's ability to access and enjoy the shoreline, are fundamental requirements under both the 
Coastal Act and the certified LCP. 

In responding to this important issue, the Commission's action on Coastal Development Permit 
Amendment 4-82-300-AS included various conditions intended to enhance management of the unit. 
These include interim vehicle limits, establishment of the TRT, and requirements for ongoing research, 
monitoring, and annual reports. These conditions, and the continued oversight of the Commission, will 
provide an effective method to respond to the compatibility concerns related to overall park management 
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raised by the appeal. 

However, with regard to the more narrow, specific ramp maintenance activities which are the subject of 
the appeal, the project has been conditioned by the County to minimize adverse impacts on pedestrian 
and general beach access and recreational uses by prohibiting maintenance activities during weekends, 
and between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on weekdays. This is consistent with the protocols established by the 
Commission in its action of the former sand ramp maintenance permit (Coastal development Permit 3-
96-116). With this condition, maintenance activities will not interfere with pedestrian access or beach 
recreation. 

C. Conclusion 
The appeal does not raise a substantial issue regarding project consistency with LCP and Coastal Act 
access and recreation standards because maintenance activities, as conditioned by the County, will not 
interfere with pedestrian access and beach recreation. The Commission notes that broader issues 
regarding the compatibility of vehicle use of the dunes and general public access, and how the specific 
maintenance activities associated with the Pier A venue ramp fits into these broader issues, will be 
addressed by the TRT and the Park Superintendent pursuant to the procedures established by the 
Commission in its action of Coastal development permit Amendment 4-82-300-AS. 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENtlPAGE 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local Coastal 
Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements In which you believe 
the project is inconsistent and t;ne reasons the d~cision warrants a new hearing. (Use 
additional paper as necessary.) · 
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~ Ths above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your reasons 
of appeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit additional · 
lnformatlon to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal r~quest. 

SECTION V. Certjficalioo 

The lntormation and facts stated above are co 

Date 

t, appellant(s) must also sign below. 

SECTION VI. Agent Authorization 

lfNa hereby autllorize to act as my/our 
representa:ive and to bind me/us In all matters concerning this appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date 
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EXHIBITB 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL -D960168P 

Approved Developmen.t 

1. This approval authorizes continuation of maintenance of an existing sand ramp in the fore 
dune area for that portion that falls under County jurisdiction. 

2. The portion of the project that is under the Coastal Commission jurisdiction (that portion 
that is below mean high tide) is covered by prior permit 3-96-116 which establishes 
additional conditions for the portion under the Coastal Commission authority. This 
permit is valid for the period ending February 28, 2002). This permit requires that they 
initiate a review of the five year period of maintenance by November 15, 2001. Should 
this permit not be extended beyond 2002, the Department of Parks and Recreation shall 
infom1 the county and the local approval shall be null and void for the portion above 
mean high tide. If the permit from the Coastal Commission is extended beyond this date, 
the county's permit is extended for th~.corresponding period. 

Site Development 

3. Prior to any maintenance activities, the applicant shall provide verification to the 
Department of Planning and Building from a biologist that the area within 200 feet of 
proposed disturbance does not contain a snowy plover nesting site. In the event that a 
snowy plover nesting site is located, sand removal in that particular area will occur only 
after approval of a mitigation plan by the Department of Planning and Building in 
consultation with US Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Biological Resources 

4. On the day that sand ramp maintenance activities are scheduled, the sand ramp and 
surrounding area shall be surveyed by a qualified monitor approved by the county for 
Western Snowy Plover nests and chicks throughout the nesting season (March !
September 30). If nests or chicks are found, all activity shall be postponed until the nest · 
has hatched, or disappeared, and all chicks have left the area. 

r 

5. The applicant is also subject to all provisions of the Biological Opinion issued by the U.S. 
Fish and ·wildlife Service issued on January 25, 1996 or as amended in further 
consultation. 

6. No vegetation is to be removed during facility operation and maintenance. 

EXHIBIT NO. C~ ( / 
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Hours of Sand Removal 

7. To coordinate with the conditions of approval for the portion under Coastal Commission 
jurisdiction, the hours allowed for sand removal shall be no earlier than 8:00A.M. and no 
later than 5:00P.M. on weekdays. No sand removal or disposal shall take place on 
weekends. In the event of an emergency situation or condition, as determined by the 
District Superintendent, sand removal and disposal may be done without hourly or daily 
constraint until the emergency situation or conditions ends. 

Archaeological Resources 

8. In the event archaeological resources are unearthed or discovered during any maintenance 
activities, the following standards apply: 
a. Maintenance activities shall cease, and the Environmental Coordinator and the 

Planning Department shall be notified so that the extent and location of 
discovered material may be recorded by a qualified archaeologist, and disposition 
of artifacts may be accomplished in accordance with state and federal law. 

b. In the event archaeological resources are found to include human remains, or in 
any other case when human remains are discovered during construction, the 
County Coroner is to be notified in addition tot he Planning Department and the 
Environmental Coordinator so the proper disposition may be accomplished. 

Maintenance Equipment 

9. No fueling or scheduled maintenance of equipment shall occur on the beach. Equipment 
shall be removed from the sandy beach for such activities. 

10. All equipment shall be inspected for leakage ofpetroleurn. products (e.g. gasoline diesel 
fuel, hydraulic oil) or antifreeze on a daily basis. Equipment showing obvious signs of 
such leakage shall not be used on the be~ch. 

11. Spillage of any petroleum product on the beach requires that the applicant immediately 
notify proper authorities. In the event of a spill, notification shall be accomplished as 
follows: 
a. Notify the County Division of Environmental Health at (805) 781-5544 
b. Contact the State Department ofFish and Game, Office of Oil Spill Prevention 

and Response at (805) 772-1756. 

Indemnification of County by Applicant 

12. The applicant shall as a condition of approval of this minor use permit defend, at his sole 
expense, any action brought against the County of San Luis Obispo, its present or former 
officers, agents, or employees, by a third party challenging either its decision to approve 
this minor use permit or the manner in which the County is interpreting or enforcing the 
conditions of this minor use permit, or any other action by a third party relating to 

• 

• 

approval or implementation of this minor use permit. The applicant shall reimburse the • 
County for any court costs and attorney's fees which the County may be required by a 
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court to pay as a result of such action, but such participation shall not relieve the applicant 
of his obligation under this condition . 

l\'Iiscellaneous 

13. The applicant shall provide evidence that all required state and federal permits have been 
obtained from the pertinent agencies or provide evidence that permits from such agencies 
are not required. These include but are not limited to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
California State Lands Commission, Regional Water Quality Control Board, California 
Coastal Commission, Fish and Wildlife Service and Department ofFish and Game. 

14. Applicant shall comply with all state and federal laws including but not limited to the 
California Endangered Species Act and the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973. 

/ 

, , 
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Pismo State Beach and State Vehicular Recreation Arr..:.:1. Standards 4 
til cough LJ apply to the development of the Pismo State Beach and 
Stall-~ V~:.:bicular Recreation Areas. (LCP) 

4. General Development Plan Revisions. The GQ[H:~ral Development 
Plan (COP) shall be revised in accordance with the Loc~l Coastal 
Plan. The plan should identify a variety of recreational 
opportunities with use areas separated where possible to 
minimize conflicts. Passive recreational uses and nature study 
uses should be provided for in the sensitive vegetated areas 
restricted from OHV use. (LCP) 

5. 

Approval of the GDP for inclusion into the County's LCP, or 
approval of a coastal development permit for a development 
within either Pismo Beach State Park or the Pismo Dunes State 
Vehicular Recreation Area, shall be subject to a finding that 
the State Department of Parks and Recreation is making a 
commitment for sufficient manpower to ensure resource 
protection, ordinance enforcement and access control in 
conformance with the conditions of Coastal Development Permit 
No. 4-82-30A. Should the terms and conditions of the coastal 
permit not be enforced or accomplished or should they not be 
sufficient to regulate the use in a manner consistent with the 
protection of resources, public health and safety and community 
values, then under the county's police powers, the imposition of 
an interim moratorium on ORV use may be necessary to protect 
resources while long-range planning, development of facilities 
and requisition of equipment and manpower is completed. (LCP) 

Access Control. All access points to the park facility will be 
controlled. Primary access for off-road vehicles into the dunes 
will be as indicated in Coastal Development Permit No. 
4-82-30A. (LCP) 

·6. Noise Control. Noise control measures shall be required for ORV 
use in proximity to natural preserve areas. (LCP) 

7. Alternative Camping Areas. Alternative camping areas subject to 
the numerical limitations of Coastal Development Permit No. 
4-82-30A may be appropriate in the dunes area and beach. These 
are dependent upon assurance that scattered sites will still 
allow for adequate environment§l protection throughout the 
dunes. (LCP) 

Back dunes camping areas shall be identified at locations 
outside of the buffers. Adequate sanitary facilities shall be 
provided. These back dunes camping areas shall be for tent 
camping or camping from four-wheel drive vehicles that can gain 
access to them. With provision of adequate improved facilities, 
heavier units (which would have a greater environmental impact 
when accessing the dunes) should make use of the designated 
staging area. For major events such as hill climbs and 
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8. 

9. 

COI!l[Wtitions, SLit<: 

Oso Flaco c;Juse;.;ay 

protection exists. 

parks may 
wlu:-re it 
(LCP) 

authorize srH"ci.al acce:;s 
can ensu t:"e that i!d(~'l tn t 1 ~ 

from the 
ltabitat 

Beacl1 camping in conformance with the numcr Leal 1 im i Ldt ions of 
Coastal Development Permit No. 4-82-30A shrill be permi lted where 
it can be established that: a) administration of the entire 
park unit \vouLd not be adversely affected, b) control of total 
users can be maintained within acceptable carrying enforcement/ 
capacity. The General Development Plan must ident Lfy area( s) 
for beach camping which would m1n1m1ze conflicts with other 
users of the sandy beach. (It is estimated each campsite can 
accommodate from five to eight persons). Consistent with the 
provisions of Coastal Development Permit No. 4-82-JOA, this 
limit can be adjusted either upward or downward based on 
monitoring of the impacts of this use. (LCP) 

In addition, to the camping facilities for ORV users, the GDP 
must identify overnight and day use areas for non-ORV users, 
including hikers, horseback riding, etc. (LCP) 

Peak OHV use on the six major weekends must be closely monitored 
to evaluate the impacts. Monitoring data shall be reviewed 
jointly by State Department of Parks and Recreation, the county, 
Department of Fish and Game and the Coastal Commission on an 
annual basis. Long-term reduction of the peak use may be 
necessary to ensure adequate resource protection. (LCP) 

Habitat Protection. Natural buffer areas for sensitive habitat 
areas shall be identified and fenced, consistent with the 
prov1s1ons of Coastal Development Permit No. 4-82-30A and the 
stabilized dune areas. Habitat enhancement programs shall be 
undertaken for the following areas including programs such as 
stabilization of the dunes with appropriate native vegetation to 
protect encroachment on wetlands and surrounding agricultural 
land. (LCP) 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

Dune Lakes 
Coreopsis Hill 
Oso Flaco Lake 
Little Oso Flaco Lake r 

r 

Fences or other appropriate techniques shall be maintained where 
needed to preclude vehicular access in such areas as the Dune 
Lakes, Oso Flaco Lake and natural areas in the eastern portion 
of the park and lease area. (LCP) 

ORV Use Area. ORV use shall be permitted only in identified 
unfenced vehicular use area. These areas are identified in 
Figure 4. No recreational ORV use will be allowed in the 
designated natural areas. These buffer areas reflect areas 
required for habitat protection and generally recognize the 
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FIGURE 4 

OFF- ROAD VEHICLE USE AREAS 
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vst:1Ll i .';lH:d Jea~;i' ;Jgl.'l~(~r:lent ',-Ji Lll Union Oil for tll(:' areas 
:tdj:l':o··nt: t.:o the eastern port: inn of the p.'l ~k. Of\ V is proh i hi. ted 
i.n :~ i! V•'gf'l:att>d anons. (LC:Pl 

OKV 11:;,~ 0i: the county held pr,rt.i<)ll (gen('~r·Jlly lying between the 
sandy heach and Dune Lakes) ::;Ita 11 be limiu~d to the Sand High,vay 
\vest to the sandy beach. This ~>Till minimi.ze conflicts \>lith the 
Dune Lake Properties to the f'nst and the Stat0 Department of 
Parks and Recreation Dune Preserve to the north. The map of OR.V 
use areas Indicates a buffer area along these critical interface 
areas. (LCP) 

10. Admin ist rat ion of County Holdings. The county-mmed land south 
of the dune preserve shall be administered throueh a memorandum 
of un<lerstanding between the county and the State Department of 
Parks and Recreation. Management of the facility has been 
assigned to the State. This shall be reexamined periodically to 
establish the most appropriate management capability. (LCP) 

11. Cooperative Education Programs with ORV User Groups. The De-
partment of Parks and Recreation shall continue and where needed 
expand the dune users education program. This may include 
distribution of maps at major access points, identifying user 
areas and natural buffer areas. Involvement by local and state 
ORV groups are essential supplements to ensuring proper dune 
use. (LCP) 

12. Archaeological Resource Preservation. To ensure archaeological 
resource protection, the State Department of Parks and 
Recreation should provide the fuLlest protection by fencing all 
known sites. (LCP) 

13. Other Recreation Users. Non-ORV-dependent uses such as camping, 
hiking trails, and passive use areas shall be identified and 
developed. Equestrian centers shall be identified. Parking 
areas for this day use shall be incorporated. (LCP) 

RURAL LANDS: The following standards apply only to lands in the Rural 
Lands land use category. 

Guadalupe Dunes Oilfield. The following standards apply to three parcels 
comprising the 1,062-acre Rural Lands category within and adjacent to the 
Guadalupe Dunes oilfield Leroy Lease. 

1. LimHation on Use. Uses allowed by Coastal Table 0 of the Land Use 
Element and Local Coastal Plan are limited to: agricultural accessory 
structures; aquaculture; crop production and grazing; coastal 
access\Vays; fisheries and game preserves; water wells and 
impoundments; petroleum extraction; accessory storage; pipelines and 
power transmission. (LCP) (Amended 03-14-89, Ordinance No. 2378) 

SOUTH COUNTY 
Revised 3/14/89 
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STAFF NOTE REGARDING EXHIBIT F, 
A-3-SL0-01-061 (Pier Avenue Sand Ramp): e 
In addition to the other correspondence included in 
this Exhibit, the following letter provides an example 
of 25 similar letters received, all of which will be 
available for review at the September 12, 2001 public 
hearing: 

07/09/01 4:00 pst 

My name is Cbarlrt!S Ste·ven Driesler ~nd ][ use the sand 
ramp at Pier AYerrtJi';; in ~),,~ea.no to a1~<:ess the beach for 
recreation. The ran:np is very iin.Jportant to me and to 
my family, as it i.s the best way for us to see and use 
the public beach ila ()i!~;,eano. l)ll1e:ase allovv State Parks 
to continue to allo·~w tbe 11ubU•~ access to the beach by 
removing loose, son: ~;a.nd fron1 th.is important Pl:lblic 
accessway. 

" 

44-f:> ).hqdtw.,y J€~d. 
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TEL: 805 ~34 38i3 P. 001 JUL. -09' 01 (MON) 16:26 ITT 1NDCSTRIE5. SYSTEMS DlVISICN ------

To: California Coastal O:uTtmi:sl!i;lon 
Re: Pier Avenue Ramp in C~CEiStno 

To whom It may concE!rn, 

Jtlfy 9, 2001 

how much more will we h«we tl:> endure tlf!fbre t11e ·entire economic 
structure of the United St!mtes: has collapsed undc2r the sheer weight 
of stupidity and greed'!' . , . 
It amazes me that om?. person {Nell Langefol"d) can brlng an entire ... r· 
town to It's knees for persr:Jnal gain I If the ramp cannot be graded 
many bulslness ownen:; w!ll suft~er great lrJ~;ses1 these are people with 
families not mention quid~~F.~r nc:cess for err1erg,:~ncy- vehicles. The CCC 
is supposedly dedlcatEHi to ao:tS!SS, If s;o, tr~,en prove to the people of 
Oceano that you care about acc:ess! Do the~ right thing and keep the 
ramp open, don't let: gre1~d prevail here. 

Jay Heffner 
Lompoc, Ca. 

-<-........ _ ..... -----· 
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July 9, 2001 

California Coastal Commission 

RE; Grating of Pier Av·~. Bea:.cb ramp in Oceano 

To Whom It May Conc<:rn: 

In response to the above refere:l•;e b~f:lri.nH please be advised ·~f the fc-,!Jcn~ing. 

I am a business owner on Pier Av,;rr:l':~ and am extremely concerned about having the 
Ramp grated immediately forth~ following reasons. 

1) The safety issue is ofprimr:: •:cnr.:e.rn to me. If the rump is r~ot gxat•:d automobiles will 
try to access the beach regadles::; on the condition -of tbe r..iimp. Thh is very 
harzardeous as cars get stur:r:~, pe·Jpk get out and try to push th~~n, 1vhich can result-in 
human tradgety. , .. :-

2) Emergancy vehicles need t<} pu:r~ dov.·n the rarnp ir:t order tn safe live$, including 
ambulances, medic vehicles and fire engines. 

3) Without the ramp gratr~d th; t<:•urist tmff:ic is d1vert•e:d o:ff of l'i~:r Av·~:nue and this 
results in the busine:5~ O\Yn•~r!; 1.:;:::::~ of n~venue. Mm:t alt of the 0'1.\'lli!rS ~xmnt on the 
tourists traffic for their Iiw:lyhoocL . . 

4) My business on Pier Aven~~:: :5upp,orts my household as rny store is below my 
residence and I count on th; sm:u:t1e1· bt.1siness to roake my mortgage payments, 
Without traffic on Pier Av•mE·~ ·i~:oing d.cvvn the rarnp r could be foz-ct:d to close my 
store and this would n;sult i·tn losing L't.J' home. Not a .Pret1)· picture. 

I realize that Nell Langsford i~ u!~itl i!d tr::~ her feelings, however she should have realized 
that when sbe purchased her n;sid·;r,~~~~, the-: ramp wa.s tCpen a:od there would be beach 
traffic. It is virtually redicuJom ft1r her t<l 1vant to close do~n all the businesses on Pier 
Avenue, resulting in devistar.io;;, fiti. ail th~: ovvners. 

Kindly consider all the necessities .cf keeping the Pier .ramp open and grating it 
immediately. 

Cordially, 

/';!; /(_"" 
I { 

R.andyKeil 
0\Wer-Beach Shack 

, , 

Recent 
JUL 0 9 2001 
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FROM FHIJI'IE "10. :30~5 .C8l 218!. Jul. 09 2001 04:27PM P1 

Califilrnia Coastal Commission 

Dear Commissioners, 

My name is Mark A. Meutpolder and I am writing in rt..";gards to the Pier Avenue Beach .Ac.::ess Ramp at the 
Oceano Dunes State Vehicular R~rea.tio.tl .Ar1:::t. · 

This access ramp needs to be maintaine:i so 1/l!~lic::tls as ·well a.'l emerge1cy v1~hicah can t.;;1ve easy access to the 
Oceano Dunes area_ Besides makinil it :a:;i::r to aceess the beach, it cr,!a~es a. Side pa:>sag3 :for families so they 
don't get caught in the bottlene1~k whic:h lb·:m ~:t the hottoru of the ramp whe:rk it i::; :n•Jt ~:wailnt'lined. 

The ODSVRA is open to the public for lJdl'i-t:s.e faa:.ily activities. 'Why !S:lotll.d •:;~n~ perscn.~'~lo is an absentee 
landlord, be allowed to spoil a furnily o:.tt'rl£: • . ..-h•::n th~ fumily vehica! gets stud: befl:~re th1! day even starts. Or to 
hold up emergency personell when me.d=c;:al atl.~ntion is needed. 

Please allow State Parks to maimain th:: t·arlr ;11: Pi<~ ~.vjmue :llr. easy and s.-afe ar.ces!; to lh·~ SVRA. 

Thanks, 

0fa1a~~L._ 
Mark A. Meulpolder 
Grover Beach 
805-474-0431 JUL 0 9 2001 

!";:- .... 
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APPEAL NO. A-3..01..61 (Parks lt. ~~:~:<: 1 ~~an Luis Oibis:po C·:>.) 
AGAINST The Appeal 

California Coastal Commission 
725 Front Street 
Suite 300 
Santa Cruz. CA 
95060-4508 

Dear Commission Members: 

Please accept this fax as my f1';qus,!;t kr your rejection of appt!al 10. A-3-C)'i·o·: warks & Rec, SLO Co.) 
This appeal by Nell Langford (orchestr~;ted c.y the Sierra Club ami E:t:iC) is yet one more attempt by the 
Sierra Club to close the ODS\IRI\. 

The pier ramp is necessary for errt4!!rG:et'IC)r vehh;le accE:ss t<) the OD!SVRA. Ely not grading the Pier Ave 
Ramp, emergency vehicles must us':: U:13 Gr~nd /We. ramp approx. •J mile further up the beach. This 
delay would not only endanger tt1.;;~ 1lv;:::c -t1f OHVers, bFJt will a~;.e E!n(litmgf?:"the f:3rnilies who use the beach 
between Grand Ave and Pif;r Av0 f;,r d<:1y US€> --the large::;t nurnbc:r c,f c::hiid;-en and families walking along 
the beach and swimming in the O(Htn (:!Jngrauete between t!wSt~ tvvTI mmps. CDF Battalion Chief 
Dan Anderson said if his crews ha~! t( t;:>e th1'1 ~::~rand Avenuo ramp,, i:laeir response times would increase 
by eight to 1 0 minutes. 

In addition, the only peopl·e that am a·fr<lcted cy the closing c.•f the F'ier Ave. rarnJ;:· are the business owners 
and visitors who do not have 4;c4 ;;.;:::•s-s::: to th·:! bElach. The Ort-t=:;o~lder'S who us~~ the ODSVRA have 4x4 
access and are no way impacted b!r the; nilrnP not being gra·:IE~tt However, loc~l business owners on Pier 
Ave. are in danger of losing thE·ir bw;fn:l~SE:s. •:)ne business ov-m,~r in partic!ular lost over $7,000 '8' day 
due to the closure of the Pl~r Avr::. mmp over the Memorial D~1y f",ollchy. ?l$aSe consider the economic 
impact to the business owners of Oceano Dunus before making any kind of decision on this appeal. 

In addition, please recogniz,~ this fl!'elhi.:J l!i'ttempt by Ms. Langfmd -funded by th•~ Sierra Club and EDC, 
for what it Is worth. Ms. Langford i:;; a n(fn-Oceeno Dunes re!;ided OINner of rental property who is simply 
out for personal financial gain vs. pct;~di~ll environmental impact Ms. t.angford did not protest the 
building of the condos next to her n~rrtal pmperty, which I arn sure had much more environmental impact 
to the area vs. the moving of san::l·ttm~ fs within the tide zone. These sands move tremendously without 
grading. She and her sister have m;,,j~ tl1eir intention:~ very eielilr •zone that tow truck property for 
hotels: They're no~ looking to sav:! tl1e environment; they're loo•Jngt to build hotels on their property. 

Lastly, The citizens of Californto~ t::haq~~!dl Y'~u equaJDy with prr;~ttlCting coastal resources and 
maximizing coastal acce:s:::;. Bt:;]:t:! F'ad\.5 hu:: a 20-yeartrac.'< re~<:orcl of doing jw;t that at Oceano Dunes. 
Please insure the preferred coustfl: a·:~c1:ss of millions of annu~l visitors and myself continues by rejecting 
the appeal No. A-3-01-61. Pleas•? lE't l!'!i continue to enjO)' th1~ f~,mily togeU1em~~ss and respect for nature 
and continued access to the beach HI Oe1:~ano Dunes. 

JUL o 9 zoor- . 
'~ .... ·-·!·· 

CALIFORNIA 
cnASTJ\l COMMISSION 
c·ENTRAL COAST Al~tA 
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Pam Yeaton ----------------:-•JI.UIIBlJUIIIItltt•.-.m-•od:MW ___ _...._ .......... ai;IIIIM ...... llt•--------------
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Paul & Pamei<l Ye;:J:on (pyeaton@pacbelne~:] 
Monday, July 09, 2CC1 2:22PM 
Pamela Yeate~n 

California Coastal Commission, 

lt'5fi~·~ 

-~J 

JUL 0 S 200! 

My name is Pa.ul Yeaton .anc:l my fc.mily ar,CJ I use the t'::.er Avl:!nuc ~Hod ramp in 
Oceano aa an access to the public beach for our weekend o'.lti.ngs. The 
importance of· this :t:a.mp is very gr.c;:;t. to my family c.n:l .i. ai.nca i.-: il'l our 
access t.o both Oceano and Pismo bE!axh ar~~as. We have: btil•:.n coming t.('> thio 
area for the past. 31 yr:;, 5 to E ::imes pe~~ year as a. weekend gr:ta·"'clY and aa 
par·t of our yearly vacat:ion::;. Tr:• lo:..e acc:eas to t:he beach a:n~•'~<> •!{ith om· 
vt"!hicles would surely mean tha: t'::.e thC•.!IH:mds o! pecple :Lnchtdlng ourselves 
and the Mill·ions of dollan;. in l:::lC<"ll eal(!s, hot:el acc•::>:nc<1~::ions, f:'Qod sa..Lca, 
fuel sa! ea etc that we aLL sper.d e<:~ :~h year would dis.$ppenr. 

so, please don • t let just. 1 pe.;:-~·:::r:~ •:f,E!_9ecially someone who is a a11e:.entee 
landlord Ot' resided in the an:!<l ~.her.r:elveH;)o:r a well fi.rmnced gr<n~p of 
enviromnentalists d1 c:tate h.:::rw yo:.J c.:~:r_tro! public <:~cc:e11s to t.!1~~ b~.!aC11es and 
coastal ar'l;!ae of this beautif,l1 :5tate: of ours just bec;!lU!:'.! Uwy don't like 
all tho vehicles ua i.ns "their ·• 'br~ac:·,e;s. 1'he be.01cheF.' and co;w tal al'E:as of 
this st.ate belong to everyb;dy, n::t. j us.t a fe"'' people \.V}w na1' r.hiitt they are· 
out t(J protect t:!u~ envil'Ol1tr.!:'.nt. 

Thank you for your consider.'lt i.on ·:Jf tn1 s matter and. I hove that. the voices 
and wishes of thn working per.:>ple •lh:·:. llB'!! th.:i F; area fnr· re~reat. ir;n wU 1 be 
he.:1rd in enough numbers t.eo allo;.; St.dte :P;uks to cont.i:me to allo\1' public 
ac<.~ess to t.he beach by allowing U·.:1~·. to ma:inta i.n thL; 'mr.;ortant publir: 
acce!lGWay. 

Thank you, 

Paul S. & Pame!~ L, Yeaton, Cecn ~ea~on ~ Georye McNutt 

, 

1 

fi-5-SLD ·0!-0&I 
f'xh,·b;t F/ r··l 
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Sent By: Set Engineering; 4087.!!.84419; 

To: California Coastal Commir.:=.ion 
Fah:831-427-4877 

Please allow State Parks to continue to allow the publi,; acc<~ss to the beach by 
r~moving loose, soft sand from this important pubtic access way. 

My name is Jim Suty and I use the r:.and ramp at Pier AvemM! in Oceano to 
access the beach for recreation. Tlhe ramp is very impc,rtant to me and t;) my 
family, as it is the best way fc.:r r:s to sc.c and use the publi:; o::w;h in Oceano. 

.. 
:o •••• 

Page 1/1 

ED The only people punisheJ. by the closure of the 
ramp are those who do not have off-·ru.ad vehi·des 
(poor, elderly and handi.c-a,::ped) . .lt is the off-road:en; 
who are donating the~ r ti nn1:: to <?.S!;ist the vehiclE!S C·n 
and off the beach. 

JUL 0 9 2001 

There are NO known ~;nov'y plo'ter nest sites .a or 
near the ramp. 

Sincerely, 

Jim Suty 
3019 Archwood Circle 
San Jose, CA 95148 

Proud to be a memdcr of, "Ffi,~nd~• of Oceano Dunes·· 

,. 

CALiFORNIA 
COASTAL COMi'J!ISSION 
CENTH,il.L COAST AREA 

:",: ... ·.•·· 

..... 
:0; .• ~. 

' • 

• 
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Sent By: NPS COMPTROLLER; 33~ 656 4863; ~:..il-9-01 ~!::43; Page 1/1 

July~- 2001 

To: California Coastal Cornmi::.sinn 

My name is Georgette M. Ros1:: and l have just learr..cd that the Ca1ifornia. Coastal 
Commission is considering r.m t.:Lppeal to stop the grading of :th~: sand ramp located at 
Pier Avenue Oceano Ca. Tbi:; rarnp is very important tc· my family and I. As well as the 
many others who use it to access 1:b1~ P.Y!>lic beach in Oce.:mo. 

We beg of you to PLEi1.SE allow Sital~; Parks:- to COlttinue: th~ gr&.ding and removal of 
loose sand from this very imr~~L1i:!:J!.J.~lhlli~ acctss way. lt 1.v.::·uld be o 5home to take this 
"tight" away from the publi<:. l can only hope and pray, tha.t you will ti.nd this request 
totally unjustifiable and r~.:;:i.lii'.e b.::w important this acces:; way is,. to tl:.c many, many .. 
families, who come fmrn all 1:.•;~·;:. Thi~; <:u!1;•::ss wa.y aEovrs '·an of us'" to enter the Oc~ano 
beach. Where we enjoy qw:.Lt}' tiiTH: together with our f<:1m:ilic~; and fiknds. '· · .: · 

I ' . ' [•. ,·, 2 0 0 ,. vUL u ~ ·~ 

CAUFOF;.l\JH\· 
COl~ST.i\L CO!\~ IVt iSS~ 0 N 
CENT!iAL COAST J:>.r\EA 

j1- 3 -S ~o ~ 0 f- 0 C. I 
~tt,;h;:t ~ r· rc 
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David Roman 
--------------.1llillalll"....ntWIH!fftfWlllti·~·-·-·-----·-JIIIIae.f!JI!Itfta-iJitl._,.l ___________ _ 

My name is David Roman and ! UGH thra s.::_d. ramp at Pier Avt:mue in Oceano 
to access t.he beach for recreatj.c,:n. 'I'he :car.p is •tery· impor-:am: to rt\e and 
to my family, as it. is the best -.. ray fo;r.:· us to see ar..d u.se -:.he pt:.blic 
beach in Oceano. Please allow St:at.:E> Parks to cont:i.rrce to al2.ow th•:l 
public access to the beach by ren1.ov:.?.1.g loose, soft. sand !rom this 
1mport.a.nt pu:bl1c accessway. I ""'as tJlanning a vacation for -;he emi of 
this month and If I can not: use t:hin acc.;.ss road, my family trip 'ln•:i.ll be 
cancelled. Oceano is a beautifu: place end ever.rone should have ::1.1.11 
access to experience this wondsrful pll:Lce. 

David Roman 
7960 La Habra Circle 
Buena Park, CA 90620 

R 
JIJL 0 9 2001 

D 

CA.l lFORNlA , 
Cc' r. ST~~- t":OMMISS!Oi\J 

1 

·~""' .~.~ s-r·-~A CENTRAL GOA, 1 r.i·it 

A - 3 - 5 L o -- o. t · · o e,, J 
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Attn. California Coastal Com.L:;icn 
831- 427-4877 

'i o . 5o.:. o r . I 

My name is Michael K. Neschh and I use. fhe sand ram.p at Pier .. ~cven:ue i . .n Oceano to 
access the beach for recreation. Ihe. rarap is very important to m•:: and to my 
family, as it is the best ·way for us to see and use the public beach in Oc<?ano. 

Please allow State Parks to cont.i.nLte:.to allow the public acces::: ~o tJ1e beach by 
removing loose] soft sand from this important public a.ccessway·. 

... 
;o; :. ~. 

It is unfair that the adg(~ndas of 6e h:w an: being forced upon the .mrjorit:l cvho have responsibly 
used these public lands for m~~J.y, many years. The SieiTa Club has nvisted the facts in an effort 
to confuse the California Coas'::d (\mu:a.i::;ion into belie·;ing dtat off road use is a bad thing_ It 
brings families and friends togN!~t;r to enjoy our pub1ic lands_ 

Please approve the grading per cit :fi:.tt' the ramp at Pier Ave an.d do not <tllo\v this precious 
resource be closed to me or m:: fa rrci ly be·::::.use of bad scienc·;~ and persc,rul adgendas of the few. 

Michael K. N eschke 
3216 PointLobos Dr 
Las Vegas, NV 89108 

,· 

JUL 0 !1 2001 

CAUFORN!t\ 
COf,STAL CGfvi!·.;JISS !Of\l 
CE!FRAL. COAST A~;EA 
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DONALD G. HAMILTON. I.PH. 
59C• RED TAIL MEADOW LANE 
ARROYO GRANDE, CA. 93420 :::=========-···--·--.. -.. -====-----··------~· --··· .. -·-·· .. ·--- -·-·---.. -------.. 805-4 74-0300 

FAX 805-474~555 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL OOIVJ1,tf.ISSION: 

AS A PHARMACIST AT LONGS DRUG STORES, l HAVE LITTLE 
~: : ... •·. 

TIME TO TRAVEL LONG DIST ilNCES FROYl J\.fY HO~!lE TO 

HAVE A LITILE RELAXltTION. 

MY WIFE AND FAivHLY }[AVE BEEN USll,H3 TBE OCEANO DUNES 

FOR FAMILY OUTD'~GS :>-.l:.~\RLY EVERY V{Ef:K FOR THE LAST 

25 YEARS. 

I WOULD BE DIS.APPOf'trED IF ONE PERSON \VOULD CAUSE THE 

p. 1 

• 

CLOSING OF THE RAl\.<1P AND ACCESS TO TilE BEACH. • 

WE USE TI-IE SAND RAk£P 1\LL THE TIME, AND THE PIER RAMP •. :.·~' 

IS THE ONLY ENTRANCE VVEHAVE E'lER USED FOR RECREATION. 

PLEASE ALLOW THE STATE PARKS TO CONTINTJE TO ALLOW 

THE PUBLIC ACCESS TO TJ-IE BEACH BY FJ;l\10VING LOOSE, SOFT 

SAND FROM THE PUBLIC ACCESSWAY. 

SINCERELY, DON HA~'~liiL'TON 
Jl 'l {\ ,., 200 1 ..... ~_I ... •) ;_: • " l ~ 

If -? -5 L. 0 ,:~ 0 i - () G, I • 

~ t,;;~;· f F; P· tr-
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• 
==============--=::=::-·
Phone 805-705-8558 

1513 CHAPALAAPT. D. 

::=:===:-_ .• ::.::. ~:<\NTA BARBARA, CA. 93101 

MY NAME IS BRIAN HAlvm: .. TON, MY PARENTS LIVE IN ARROYO 

GRANDE, ANT> I VIS1T TJ-:OU\il SEVERAL TI~tLES EAC~H ~/[ONTH 

WHEN WE GO TO OCE.AJ\~0 DU'JES TO PICNIC CA.l'VfP AND TAKE 

OUR DOG FOR WALKS :\UJNG THE BEACH .. " 

WE OWN A '62 \VILLY::; Jf~I;P l.1J{D A 1.950 FORI) PICKUP TI-LL\.T WE 

ENJOY DRIVING ON TaE: f';EACI-J[. 

THE ONLY WAY TO ACCESS THE BEACH FOR RECREATION IS '· .. :-· 

• BY USING THE SA..ND HAJvi]P AT P£ER A VENUE TI'-1 OCE.L\NO. 

• 

PLEASE CONTINUE GRADH'\TG, A.ND ALLO\V ACCESS TO THE 

BEACH ... WE HA. VE 4 "NH:F:EL DlUVE IN THE JEEP~ BUT \VE 

HAVE ALMOST BEEN ST1JCK fN THE LOOSE SA.ND SEVERAL 

TIMES, THIS WOULD BE COSTLY TO HAVE TO HIRE A. TOW 

TRUCK TO PULL US OUT. 

PLEASE REMOVE THE LO()SE, SOFT SAND . 

, 
, 
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To: California Coast;~! Commi!~iion 

My name Is Karen Haley ar1d I am writing to you today in regards to the ramp,at··· 
Pier Avenue in Oceano. \VIy family and a lot of our friends use this ramp for access 
to the beach and recreatiort area in Oceano. We are very upset at the possibility of 
the closure of this ramp. E1rnilies likP- mine come frcm1 all around for vacations In 
Pismo and Oceano and it would be '' shame if th£~ access to tl1e bt~ach and 
recreation areas were no lat11!fer available. We are asking you to please reconsider 
closing the ramp and allow the State Parks to continLte to atlow public access to the 
beach. We also would gm:ttly il!ppredate yc>u to allow the ramp to be graded for 
easy access to avoid less d:li11·~li:'e to our vehicles fro1r1 getting stuck in the loose soft 
sand. Taking access aw;,y frcrn us wUl only take businr.!ss aw;.y from local 
businesses. 

Sincerely1 

~· 
Karen Haley 
P.O. Box 341 
San Ardo, CA 93450 

A -s -5 '-0 ·- () I ·- 0 G I 

~X[, ,'{o,·f Fj p· i '7 
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From: FunRunner Product:; 
9130 Painter Ave 
Whittier, Ca. 90602 

To: California Coastal Cor.:rlllission 

Re: Pismo access 

Dear members of the Coa-:;taR Commission, 

7/09101 
JUL 0 9 2001 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTl\L COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA 

:-;:--r· 

I am sending this app~al as I u~>e the nl.mp at Pier Avmue for sand 2u;•::r::ss. I know that 
many of my customers alsc. us•~ t~l':! mmp for their family r•::crea.tion activities. Please 
allow State Parks to cnntin:J·~ to n.Uo"v public 11ccess to the public beu.ch in Oceano. 
Keeping this access open e .. nd d:;:ar of impediments "WOuld ::r~ve to t.enefit a large 
Contingent of interesied w;:,~s. ·ntank you for you~ .;.;,ru;id~;:ration . 

Roge:r Tt!bo 
FurRlll:nne:r l)rodu.cts 
56?.-945··21 &0 
funnm.@ea.rthlink net 

. ~ . 

A--;-· s LO ,_ 0 i - () c I 
rxt,;h,f F, p ifS 
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To: The California Coast Commission 

From: Gerard Forgnone 

Re: Pier Avenue Grading Permit 

Dear Sirs and Madams: 

PLASTIC Oil_ F'RJDUC-!: .-.PAGE 01 
~ ...... 

D 
IU'L n ° '"'On1 ..., , v L . .• 

C/\LjFORNlA 
CC)f\ST!\L COMM!SSiON 
CENTRAL COAST /~REA 

The legislature further finds and declare:~ tha!l tf-le !Ja.dc goals ofthe st~!lefor Jhe ~~oa!~ta/ :one are to: • •• (c) 
Maximize public access to and (J/ong tfae C0111.YI an·tlmox/m.(ze put•lic rg~cre.aflOI'tal r.'frportunities in the coastal 
zone consistent with sound re:rources crm."'e • ..,,aliOJu prlncip!e.<s ana' con.r;titutitmally p•rotected rights of private 
ptopnly OWIIen. " 

The above paragraph is from your own vveb:dt·e, and pretty much stutes why I am wTi:ting this letter: Public access to 
the coast and coastal recreatioo. 

The Pier Avenue ramp at Ocean<Ji is the main way feor citizens of the United Stat~ and our world-wide visitors to 
access the beach with their vehicles. P~1ple come frorn all over our country nndi the w~>rid to drive on "tMs one last 
stretch of California beach, and they Mvc hc~crli doin,g so since the tU1w1:. of the automobile, long befor~'N6il 
Langford purchased a rental shack on S'trtmd Way. Langford rec~:ives up to $:550 PER DAY for her rental, and can 
easily ask twice as much if she were tc· get the pub lit: and their ca.rs kic'(f.d offth(! beach in front of her duplex. 
Langford's sister, Effie McDermott, has been publicly advocating a change in wning to allow hotels. This will 
benefit only Langford's and McDermott's podketbcoks, not the gem:rnl public! The beach ramp and the beach 
belong to the PUBLIC, not Langford. :;.he i:~~ trshlg 1he EndEJngered 'Spt:cies Act tc> hm· own monetary benefit. If 
you don't believe me, ask her when sht! ·tes•tifiie:~ how much she rec~:i~·~ per d-ay in rent, and how much her property 
will appreciate if vehicles are banned fmrn th~ bP..~~ch! 

. • 

Vehicles can still get on the b~1ch throT.l(~h th~~ Grnr:d Avenue ramp, bu·: doing so adds traffic to the stretch ofbeach • 
from Grand south to Pier. This extr-a tr:dnc nr:ins the beach experience fc•r the non-SVRA users who just want to 
park on the beach. The way Pismo and Oceann B~ches mre divided up oow is a great way to satisfy all uses: North 
of Grand is pedestrian only; Grand to th~ SVRA is licensed vehiciE:s only, aoo tl'K! SYRA is for all vehicles. The 
SVRA is also a very inexpensive way for pe-:rple to t;a.mp on the ocean. Not everyone: can afford $250 and $300 for 
either oflangford's duplex portions. 

Forcing vehicles to use Grand Avenue ars.cf ceuscs c::mr~rgency vehicles !o "be slower in reacting to emergencies at 
the Oceano Dunes SVRA. Th<: husincs::c'S '•V'lo nrc t1~ring to eke ou·t ;m CJ(istcncc on p;cr Ave. need that access open 
to survive. Langford is a wealthy land')Wr:c;:r-, who doesn't even live irr Oeeano. She 1.\'ill survive quite well if the 
ramp is graded. 

If Langford and her paid lawye-rs from the Environmental Defense Center try to use tht~ Endangered Species Act as 
a reason to stop the grading and effectively dose ~he: Pier Avenue rs.mp, you must as~~ yourself, who is ·tobenefrt by 
their actions? The birds? There have bt::c:n n<:> birds nesting in this nrea for many years, and a truthful biologist will 
tell you it is not a preferred nesting site nnyhow. The only ones who stand to benefit if the Pier Avenue ramp is not 
graded, and effectively closed, is Nell Lnngf(rrd. 

Stop this land grab, for the sake of all of us, tbe public, who can not afford lawyt!rs to kc:ep their aceess to this 
unique vehicular beach. 

Gerard Forgnone 
1 587 Turquoise Ct. 
Santa Maria, CA 93455 
805-937-3050 

/1- - 3 -S L 0 ·- D I - 0 C J • 
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tJI/i::J::J/.itJtJl .J.t:ll U:JL.l. 'i<l. 

California Coastal Corrunis:;tcn 
Re: Pismo Beach 

July 9. 290.1,.·. 

This letter is to point out that nl?..ny people in the g~~mrraJ population of our fine State are 
not able to always afford th~ accornmodations that most oft~c do-gN)derslive in; and 
therefore need beaches such as Pismo/Oeana for the t.eeded. n:c:re.ation for their families. 

The recreation afforded at thr~ be:?.(::h is :tome1hing lhat ci:.ild:ren nevet· f.xget an example 
of this is my own grar.ddtihb;:il, They live to go to F'isrno :6:n 4 days in the summer and 
the three or four trips that wt: turk;!' <to Gla:rnis :in thq~ win':er. 

Luckily we can vacation a:nJwhe:wc in the world whe111¥e scr d1~sir~. bm: they would not 
trade a long weekend ~~t Pis: no fi.1.:· 10 ~~:!ys at tltle Di:mey:.a::td hotel! 

If you want to save som.ctlJL:.g try saving the: relationship;s that we have with our 
families that no amount ofno:ney car' ln.1y . 

.. ,......., t/ 
C:~ ~-u:r:--(AJC/ 

Gene Conaway, President ~/ 
Georges & Shapiro ; 

A-5-SLO 
0~ ,~hi~ 

·!'· p:-
f 
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July 9, 2001 

TO: CALIFORNIA CCo:\.ST.\.L COMMISSION 
FAX: S3 1-427-4~-77 

FROM: JOH~ AlTKENS 
BJ'S ATV REN'L:U.S 

RF.: NELL LAl'l'GFORD HFAJ:UNG ON GRADING OF PIER AVENUE RAMP, 
OCEANO 

l would Hke to tcli you how impurlant it is to ke,:p Pif:r Ramp graded for use of the 
Oceano Deach and Dunes. 

I know you have the numheB of da.y uners and campers from the Sta1e Parks & 
Recreation. 'Ibis brings a Jot or~~oncy into the Depattrncmt. Those of us who usc the, · . 
beach for business and pica'5·..ln: fed by not keeping the Pier Ramp graded many "·_,:p. 
Americans who huv.e the rig!1t to use ths park system would be stopped from doing so 
because they cannot get on th'=: b~::1t;h. 

Grading the ramp doe~ not L:•n;.:;an a b.azsrd to any \Vildlife or birds. ll1ereforc there is nQ 
reason to hamper people from going down to the b~ach. 

Ry letting the sand build up or. b.sl.h the Pier Ramp and the C'If.over Beach Ramp will 
make it impossible for vehidcs to get on the beach. Thi:; is lhe same a·3 dosing the beach 
to vehicle traffic. This is something that has not been decided and by ruling for Ms. 
Langford's appeal, you are in d~i:!:;t closing the beach. 

P. 01 

REC E~ Ew 
JUL 0 9 2001 
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• 

CALIFORNIA • 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST A8t.A 

A ~ 3 - S ~0 ·-- 0 t ~ a·2_, I 

r,(~:h~·t F/ r·~t 
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July 9, 2001 

California Coastal Commissir.::>li- via fax: 831-427-4877 

Please consider my cornmentH r:;or.Jt:!erning Oce~mo Dunes. 

My name is Ed Stevens ar:d I use the sand ramp at Pkr A·ten.ue: in Oct!a:no to access the 
beach for recreation. The ramp is. v"~ry important to me and my family, as it is the best 
and safest way for us to see EtJ.d U!i·e the public beach ir:t Ocean<>. Safety is important to 
me. as I am sure it must b: to y<Yu:. to protect my family ru; we E:ruoy 1111~ recreation 
opportunity offered by this ramp :nccess. 

I urge the Coastal Coromissic·n w prcte.:t this valuable beach a-ccess, a:o.d keep it sate for 
family recreation. by rnainta:.2nir:~g tbe ramp and preserving public motorized access to the 
beach. 

Please allow State Parks to amtinue to ~ow the public access to the beach by removing 
loose. soft sand from t..his import::ut pubU.c access .ramp. This s!l12Lllmt:ount of displaced 
sand, under the intenti(Jn of 1mblk. :safety, cannot be ignored as a public service (or 
misinterpreted as an action ·~gairtn a tlht'l:.atened or endangered species). 

Please infurm me by mai.l of aU 1;Jture actions regarding Oceal!D Dunes. 

~:=~ 
Ed A Stevens , 

• 

2355 Ocana Avenue 
Long Beac~ CA 90815 \ [i,J:!><1l i'i!!" §' ...,.._ ~--·"· 
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July 9, 2001 

California Coastal Commi.sskn 
Fax 831-427-4877 

To Whom It May Concem: 

My name is Kelly Schlitz. I lhre in Southern California and have va~ationed every 
summer on the beach off Pir::r A • .ve:atle in Ocea!lo for 1he last 10 year::.. I believe the ramp 
is very important to me C>.nd ::ny :fa:nily, as it allows m;: to see ~nd us'e dte public beach 1g..· 
Oceano. Oceano is very beauti:B.:tl, and we love visiting •;very year ru:Ld keeping our ,; · · 
family tradition. My chilcin:n (ages 6112 and 3 Yl) talk ~:Lbo~tt Oc:eano and look forward 
to our vacation every year. Ple-a::e allow State.Parks to continue to allo~r public access to 
the beach by removing loose> $of: sand from this important public accessway. 

Kelly Schlitz 
4801 Contour Ct. 
Oceanside, CA 92057 

P,-3-Sco ··0 I -oL, t 
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FA}( 

2 November 1998 

TO: Cal1f:m1i a Cc•et:stal Commissicm 

SUBJECT: Oc~wnr,:~ Dunes Recreation Ama 

TEL: 80:i ~34 3873 

•'· !',: .• 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMM!SSiON 
CENTf~AL COAST AHEA 

I am writing to implore you to not close off acce!ss to Oceano Dunes for 
recreational purposes Tl1e· ~;ids and I use the Hend ramp at ~)ier Avenue in 
Oceano to access t:1e b·El:~::h and it is ver~' impc!rtEmt thG~t it ~ontim1e to be graded. 

The public beach in Oce;nno is onE~ of the very most f~.i 1 areas to take the children 
and it would be very sac! to s::!E!~ t~mt closed. l:s it just that the hch residents would 
rather have it all t<J iht:.~rn: edvc::!s? 

Please allow Stat€~ Park::i to crmtinr.1e to allow thtS! public ;;:u::;1::;ef>:s to the beach by 
removing loose, soft sand frc11·n thi~i important pwblic sccess way. 

/.) 
... , 

/; 

P. 001 

0 4\', ,.· 
4 ' ,;,:-uk, 

Sandy Blair 
RECE~VED 

1329 West Fir Ave 
Lompoc, CA 93436 

(805) 734-3889 

Page 1 of 1 , 
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CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL CC•MMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA 
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1160 PRfCE ST. PISMO BEACH, C/', 93449 
805-801·8801 Fax 805-474-6555 

TO: CALlFORNIA. CO.A.STAI_, COMMISSION 
FROM: DONALD, IL/~, DA. VlD AND BRIAJ~J.liAlvHlLTON 

MY NAME IS IL.A. IIA:.~,j]J._,TON. I USE THE S1\>JD RAMP AT 

PIER AVE. IN OCE.AJ:<O TO A.CCESS 11{E BEACH SEVERAL 

TIMES PER WEEK ... 1//E PICNIC, \V ALK OUH. DOG i\ND 

CAMP ALONG Tl--JE ~t!.EACfi. 

THE RAMP IS VERY IJvlPORTANT TO fvfE .AND TO MY FAMILY 

AS IT IS THE BEST \VA.Y FOR US TO SEE AJ\ITI USE 11-IE PUBLIC 

• BEACH IN OCEANO. 

• 

l\TELL LANGFORD IS BEING SELFISH, AND IIER CONCERNS 

ARE SELF CENTERED 'TO TJHJNK WE SHOULD CLOSE ACCESS 

TO HOMEO\VNERS? FRIENDS, RELAlTVES AND VISITORS OF 

OUR VERY OVlN BEACfi. , 
, 

PLEASE ALLOW STA11~ PARKS TO CONTil\fiJE TO ALLOW THE 

PUBLIC ACCESS TO Tl-fE BEACH BY REl\10VING THE LOOSE, 

SAND FROM TIUS :UviPORTANT PUBLIC ACCESSWAY . 

p. 1 
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DAVID ,A,ND STEPHANIE HAiviiLT()N 

July 9, ::om 

California Coastal Comrnis~ion 

Dear CCC: 

My wife and I use the f.and rarnp at Pier AvemH:: in Oce:<tno, California, to 
access the beach for many types of recreation. The :ramp is v·ery important to 
me and my family, as it is the best ·~'l!Y for us to see and use the public beach in 
Oceano. This area was 5(!1: ~aside as motorized access and should remain that 
way for future ger.teratio~: s. I hop·f. that our cl"lildten can also enjoy this unique 
public recreation area for y1:3.r.s to t:ome, :ts we have in the past. 

Please allow State P:a;cks to continue to allow the p·ublic access to the beach 
by removing loose, soft sand from this in1portant pul:lic aecessway. 

It is my understanding: that a property O'Wer in close proximity to the 
opening of the Oceano Du11es SYRA, Nell La.ngford, is trying to close the 
public access. This is Ut!··f,m~:ticae. and hypocritical! It is very unfortUnate that 
one bad apple can ruin the wh(•le beach acr;:er.s for thousands of visitors. 
Please allow mowti...zed :a.~::t:~!s:g to the dunes for the people who c::njoy our public 
lands, not just the selfish few ext:t)emists who would rather them be locked :up 
for themselves. ,; .. :r· 

Sincerely, 

..,£:Z,~~-P. 
David and Stephanie Hamilton , 

RECEIVED 
JUL 0 9 2001 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA 
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July 12, 2001 

The California Coastal Cornmission: 

My name is Bill Brunelli and I use the sand ramp at Pier AYenue in Oceano to access the 
beach for recreation. The ramp is very important to me and to my fH11ily, as it is the best 
way for us to see and use 6e: public beach in Oceano. 

On our last vacation, Jw1e 20th- 28:.1··, the ramp crea:.ed a great hazard as people were ? 

getting stuck in each othe~s way. It was difficult be·:am:e the ramp vvns not properly 
maintained. 

Please allow State PDrks tc. ~xmtinue to .::~!low the public a:;cc:ss ':('ithe beach by removing 
loose, soft sand from this i;rporLant publk: accessway . 

, 
' 

ft~3-5W-Ot-OCr 
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